Okiwi Passion Fruit Tree Catalogue 2016
Introduction
In this catalogue you will find a wide choice of trees and plants selected for their natural disease
resistance and/or their low chilling requirements, as well as excellent flavour, to give you the best
possible chance of growing trees that will produce well for you on Great Barrier Island. However if you
want any other tree varieties, ask and we will do our best to supply you with them.
We planted our first mixed pip and stone fruit orchard here in 2011 and many of those trees are now
bearing. We have asterisked those that we have planted and had fruit from, and added our personal
observations and comments in italics in the description.
The nurseries from which we order our trees sell out of popular varieties earlier and earlier
in the season as the years go by! PLEASE order ASAP to ensure you get what you want.
When will the trees arrive?
Plants will arrive on GBI in two stages:
Bagged or potted trees and plants will arrive sometime in May or June.
Bare-rooted trees will arrive in July or August (while they are dormant).
The catalogue lists which trees are bare rooted/potted.
There will be a $10 delivery charge to have the trees delivered to you. The delivery charge
will apply to each delivery, i.e. potted plants (May/June delivery) vs bare-rooted
(July/August delivery). Alternatively you may collect them yourself from Okiwi Passion.
Bare rooted trees will have their roots kept damp in sacks of bamboo leaves and/sawdust. We can keep
trees as bare root for 2-3 weeks if you happen to be away. Any longer, we can pot them at a cost of $10
per tree.

Billing and Terms of Payment
Once we receive your order we will check for availability and then confirm and invoice you immediately.
Our terms are 10% deposit on invoice and order confirmation, balance payment strictly on delivery.
Orders for 10 or more trees will receive a 5% discount.
Full payment on invoice will also receive a 5% discount.
So it is possible to receive a 10% discount if you pay on invoice and order more than 10 plants!
Please use our order form. And please give second choices.
THANK YOU SO MUCH XXX CAITY AND GERALD, and the wwoof-wwoof-wwoofers, Pip and Speckles
Gerald and Caity Endt Okiwi Passion PO Box 23 Okiwi Great Barrier Island 0960 Ph 09 429 0137

Order Form Fruit Trees Okiwi Passion 2016
Name:

Phone:

Email:

Postal address:

I will collect my trees
from Okiwi Passion

I want my trees delivered to:

Delivery fee:

Full payment on invoice, 5% discount

More than 10 trees, 5% discount

Total discount:

Payment options:
circle those that
apply
First Choice

10% deposit on
invoice, balance on
delivery

Second Choice (if any)

Type

Variety

Rootstock

Quantity

Cost each

$ total

Type

Variety

Rootstock

Eg Apple

Dayton

106

3

39

117

Apple

Discovery

793

Please leave
blank

